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SEASON’S GREETINGS
I would like to wish everyone a happy,
healthy and safe Christmas Season
with family and friends and a great
New Year for 2019.
President Judy
Judy

CHRISTMAS PARTY commencing at 9.30am.
Wednesday 28th November 2018

Entertainment by the Illawarra U3A Choir and
Special Interest Group members.
Please bring along a contribution on a plate for the lunch that follows (and take your
plate and any leftovers home afterwards, to minimise cleaning up!)
We will also have a “Giving Tree” – where you bring (unwrapped) new items that we will donate
to Wesley on the Mall to pass on a little bit of Christmas to disadvantaged families. Make that
fun too, folks. [Preferably for bigger kids up to 12, and families; no perishables please]

SUMMER BREAK 2018-9
The ‘Sandpipers’ Heart Foundation Walking Group (many of whom are U3A members) will continue
to meet at Sandon Point Carpark each Thursday at 8.20 am during December and January (except 28th
December) – there may even be a chance to see migrating whales. For further information, contact
Lindsay Margaret .
NSW SENIORS FESTIVAL 2019 will be held between 13th and 23rd February. Program
booklets will be available shortly. Please note in your diaries that Wednesday 20th February is our
U3A Open Day, and will feature ‘The Great Debate’ between Students of Bulli High School and
members of our U3A. More details in Term 1 Newsletter.

Membership Subscriptions 2019
Membership fees are $50 per year or $25 per half year. Renewals are due by the end of February.
This can be done by completing the renewal form (available at the front desk or download from the
website) and either (a) paying in cash or cheque on a Wednesday, or (b) posting it to the Treasurer at
PO Box 849 Thirroul 2515, or (c) you can renew your subscription and make your payment online
(details Payee: U3A NI Inc BSB: 641 800 Account No: 200420144)
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AGM

2018

President’s Report 2018
It is my pleasure to present the President’s report for 2018. We have had a very successful year with a
great program of Wednesday talks and our small groups continuing strongly. Our membership has
grown to over 230. I would like to thank the co-ordinators of the Wednesday talks program and the
convenors of the special interest groups for their efforts in maintaining these programs, and all
members for your continuing support for all our sessions, excursions and fundraising activities.
In August, representatives from all U3As from Northern Illawarra to the Shoalhaven, about 7 groups,
met with Professor Alison Jones at University of Wollongong to discuss possible U3A member
participation in some UOW activities. There was keen interest all round. This is a work in progress
and more details will be given when they are available.
I would like to thank especially all our hard-working committee members whose efforts contribute
greatly to making things go so well. Several members however have had to withdraw from the
committee at this time due to family and health reasons – Sue Rejske as Treasurer, Moira Anderson as
Publicity Officer, Beth Denny as Welfare Officer and Lindsay Margaret as one of our Talks
organisers. Thank you to all of them for all the hard work and time that they have put into those roles.
Thank you also to others whose assistance is much appreciated – Alan Taylor for his technical
expertise, Dorn Lowrie for running the book stall each month, Gill Evans and Elizabeth Reid (and
helpers) for morning tea and Roy Tang for his welcome help in cleaning up after morning tea.
Finally, I look forward to 2019 and continued growth of Northern Illawarra U3A.
Judy Bull, President, 7th November 2018

2019 Committee election
President – Judy Bull
Vice-President – Development Ainslie Lamb Secretary – Peter Gibbs
Committee - Pam Barnes; Glad Doherty; Joan Fleming; Judy Gibbs; Graham Smith; Margaret
Stratton; Tricia Kullik .
No nomination was received for the positions of Vice-President – Operations, Treasurer and Publicity
Officer. Following the AGM, the Committee met and appointed Joan Fleming as Vice-President –
Operations and Publicity Officer.
The Committee needs a Treasurer - as committee members already undertake a variety of roles,
and we are all volunteers, would someone please step up and undertake this role.

Term Dates 2019 – note them in your diaries now
Term 1 – commences Wednesday 30th January, concludes Friday 5th April.
The Seniors Festival (formerly known as Seniors Week) is from 13th – 23rd February..
U3A Network NSW Annual State Conference will be held in Tamworth, 10th -12th April.
Term 2 – commences Monday 29th th April, concludes Friday 28th June.
[Note that Monday 10th June is Queen’s Birthday Holiday – no classes.]
Term 3 – commences Monday 22nd July, concludes Friday 20th September.
Term 4 – commences Monday 14th th October, concludes Friday 29th November.
I trained my pet lizard to walk on its hind legs. It was the world’s first stand-up chameleon.
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WHAT’S HAPPENING IN 2019
Term 1 commences on Wednesday 30th January 2019,
Excelsior Hall, Thirroul Community Centre.
9.30am – Enrolment and information session: Learn all about the exciting activities which will be
available in Term 1 - Full program available. Short talk and DVD on Port Arthur (Tas).
11.00 am - Aileen Harland (U3A Wollongong): Through A Glass Darkly: Technology and Ethical
Issues Through the Prism of Media Film And Theatre.
12.30pm - U3A Northern Film Society – My Man Godfrey* (USA, 1936, 93 mins.) Directed by Gregory
La Cava. With William Powell, Carole Lombard. Archetypal 1930s screwball comedy: in the Depression, a rich
(and strange) family hire a homeless man as their butler. Then the fun begins, as Godfrey - the new butler - slyly
reworks the household..

_______________________________________________________________________

Special Interest Groups courses 2019 – full program will appear in the Term 1 Newsletter.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mondays at Stanwell Park – commencing on Monday 4th February at “Hillcrest”, Railway
Avenue, Stanwell Park.– 9.30 – 12 noon.
Balance ‘n’ Bones – weekly during term, Mondays, 9.30 -10.30 Excelsior Hall commencing
4th February
Current Affairs - 1st and 3rd Mondays, 1.30 – 3.00pm – Black Diamond Room, commencing
4th February.
Australian Studies, 2nd and 4th Mondays, 1.30 - 3.00pm, Black Diamond Room, commencing
11th February
Philosophy Forum, 1st and 3rd Tuesdays, 9.30 – 11.00am, Ocean Breeze Room, commencing
5th February
Reading Aloud, 1st and 3rd Tuesdays, 11.00am – 12.30 pm, Ocean Breeze Room, commencing
5th February
Brain Games, 2nd and 4th Tuesdays, 9.30-11.00 am, Ocean Breeze Room, commencing 12th
February
Arts Hub, 2nd and 4th Tuesdays, 11.00am -12.30pm Ocean Breeze Room, commencing 12th
February.
Drawing and Painting, 2nd and 4th Tuesdays, 11am – 1.00pm, Escarpment Room, commencing
12th February.
Illawarra U3A Choir, every Tuesday, 1.00 - 3pm, Room 1-2 near car park, Wollongong
Conservatorium of Music, Glenifer Brae, Murphy’s Avenue, Keiraville, commencing 5th February
U3A Northern Illawarra Film Society, Wednesdays, 12.30 – 3pm in the Excelsior Hall,
commencing 30th January.
Table Tennis, 10am- 12pm Thursdays, Senior Citizens Hall, 8 Hospital Road Bulli, commencing
31st January. Note change of venue.
Italian - Fridays. 9.30 – 11.30 am, Ocean Breeze Room, commencing 2nd February.

Please note that other groups ‘pop up’ from time to time, when sufficient demand is made for them,
either for a short course or an ongoing special interest.

IPAC Theatre Goers. There are several members who regularly attend the Saturday matinee
sessions of the Merrigong Theatre productions at the IPAC in Burelli Street Wollongong, then meet up
after the show to discuss the play over coffee. If you’re interested, obtain a copy of the 2019 Season
Program and make your own bookings. Note that there are concession rates for Seniors and for
booking 5 or more performances.
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U3A NSW Network
Did you know that our U3A is one of 65 U3As in the NSW U3A Network?
U3As across Australia?

And there are about 300

Our Brain Games co-ordinator Ainslie recently attended the
U3A WA State Conference, where she led a session on
Brain Games. As a footnote to their trip to Perth, Ainslie and
Ron returned to Sydney via the Indian-Pacific Train, where
they met with two members of Nepean-Blue Mountains
U3A (Penrith, NSW), Paul and Barbara Ryan, and together
formed the winning Trivia Team “U3A” on the train. Here
are Ron, Ainslie, Matt the entertainment manager, and Paul.
It’s neighbourly but also instructive to find out what other U3As get up to – courses, excursions,
creative activities. You can find out more by accessing the Network newsletter Newslink, which can be
downloaded from our own website at www.northernillawarra.u3anet.org.au
Also have a look at our Facebook pages and photos.

Some more 2019 dates to note in your diaries:
2019 Illawarra Socratic Lecture : Dr Richard Dennis of the Australia Institute - The Death of
Neoliberalism ? Location: Excelsior Hall, Thirroul Community Centre
Date: Seniors Festival, Wednesday 20th of February 2019 Time: 4.00 to 5.15 pm.
Please ring the Thirroul Public Library Tel.42278191 prior to the 20th 0f February to reserve a seat.

Alzheimers Australia Memory Walk and Jog 2019
Dementia Australia needs to raise $1.5 million to continue providing vital support services for people
with dementia, and their carers. You can help by joining in the Memory Walk in Wollongong on
Sunday 3 March 2019
Simply register at memorywalk.com.au or call the friendly Memory Walk & Jog team on 02 8875
4683 today to help you get started.
Maybe we can register a Northern Illawarra U3A fundraising team – talk to Ainslie about this.
__________________________________________________________________________________________

What kind of motorbike does Santa ride?

A Holly Davidson!

What do you call a bunch of chess players bragging about their games in a hotel lobby?
Chess nuts boasting in an open foyer!
__________________________________________________________________________________

Your New Year’s Resolutions:
•
•
•
•
•

To remember to wear your U3A badge to all classes.
To write your emergency contact number on the back of the badge.
To turn your mobile phone off during talks and classes.
To keep up your Balance’n’Bones exercises during the summer break.
To laugh a lot, eat plenty of fish and fresh fruit and vegetables, and relax more.

Therapist to a stressed-out Santa Claus (on the couch): “It doesn’t matter what other people
think, the important thing is to believe in yourself.”
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“You’re Never Too Old to Learn” - Contributions by U3A members to
Reading Aloud, during Adult Learners’ Week, 2018
(Some entries have been edited for publication, for space reasons)
If there is one thing I have learned since retirement and entering the Third Age, that’s the necessity for
something to get you out of bed and out the door, most mornings of the week. U3A provides just that
impetus – a place to go to meet like-minded people, and learn interesting “stuff”, and as Dr Seuss says,
“Oh the stuff you can learn – the most wonderful stuff”. My learning journey included Drama Group,
and while Meryl Streep need not eat her heart out just yet, apparently I learned to speak up a little!.
Brain Games is where it is hoped I learn to exercise my brain. The Wednesday speakers also offer all
sorts of interesting information and education, and while I am uncertain how much I absorb or
remember, the journey is definitely worth the while. - Gill
U3A to the Rescue: Downsizing and relocating to the Illawarra to be closer to the grandchildren
meant leaving a community in which we had lived for over 40 years. Once a location and a new home
had been decided, the next task was to make new friends. The solution? Join the Northern Illawarra
U3A operating out of Thirroul Community Centre, conveniently located over the railway line from our
new home… That was nine years ago, and as well as providing a circle of friends and acquaintances, I
have found the variety of classes and the Wednesday Talks to be both intellectually and creatively
stimulating. Creative Writing allowed me to polish skills long subjected to the tedium of writing
reports and official documents. Drama enlivened the scene for a while. Philosophy enabled the
discussion of a wide range of subjects and conflicting points of view. Lately, Drawing and Painting
has made it possible to try my hand at a new skill, and Choir has permitted me to discover the voice a
primary school teacher told me I didn’t have. Altogether U3A has empowered my Third Age making
it more enjoyable and productive than I would ever have thought possible. - Cath
I spent 44 years in Melbourne where public transport was always a few steps away from home –
Melbourne by tram was 25 minutes away, and the Art Gallery was on the way. L’Alliance Francais
was within walking distance. I grew to know all the lanes in Melbourne. The cinema complexes were
everywhere. Then suddenly re-locating to Wollongong to be near grandchildren, I thought I had
arrived to a great backyard desert. Then I discovered U3A – I was saved! Brain Games restored my
sanity. Rick Thompson’s Film Society brought back enjoyment. In Reading Aloud, I have discovered
new ideas. But most of all I’ve made friends and I have my equilibrium back. - May
I have always been shy . At school my reports usually read, “She should be more assertive”… I
contented myself by being a listener. Since joining U3A and being supported by like-minded people I
have been encouraged to speak my mind. With U3A, I have addressed Councils, eulogized at funerals,
debated, given presentations, been interviewed, and chaired meetings, all for the first time. And the
acting! Never having had the opportunity to ‘tread the boards’, as an adult I can now say I have
portrayed a deaf composer, an exotic dancer, a brow-beaten daughter, a prospective amputee, and a
jilted bride – who knows what will be next! - Margaret.
Since joining the “Third Age” relatively young in life as a consequence of a medical incapacity to
continue with my chosen career, forcing an early retirement, I frequently searched for something to do
that would utilise my desire to stay mentally active. I had been heavily involved with church
voluntary activities, but after retirement I found this did not cater for my [intellectual] needs. Several
casual employment engagements also failed to meet my needs for some form of mental stimulus.
Then, a few years ago I discovered U3A with a branch near my home, and there I found what I had
been looking for for quite a while – a group of retirees ranging in age from 50 to 90 also looking for
similar participation in intellectual, social and physical activities. I have not participated in all the
activities on offer but find my mental well being is covered by lectures and discussion groups such as
Brain Games, Australian Studies, Philosophy and Current Affairs and Reading Aloud as well as
researching, preparing and delivering a range of presentations to our members. - Peter
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Someone once suggested that Age is not lost Youth but a time “to take out a new lease on life” and to
be involved in new ventures – how true!. On retirement from work, I joined U3A and found the
experience exhilarating. I had read non-fiction most of my life and for the first time, my involvement
in a book club exposed me to the exciting world of fiction. U3A also offered nutrient for my brain in
so many classes and activities including Brain Games, Australian Studies, Current Affairs, Philosophy,
Reading Aloud . There are other levels of involvement : there are State conferences regularly
conducted where one has the rare opportunity of hearing distinguished speakers, people at the
forefront of their thinking in their speciality. And internationally one can meet people from so many
cultures as I did when attending an International U3A conference in Osaka Japan in 2017. U3A has
changed the lives of so many people and it is cheap to be a member. What a bargain ! which paves the
way for Seniors to take out a New Lease on Life! – Ron
What have I learned at U3A? Many things: the variety of topics [ at Wednesday Talks] can cover
travel, law, geology, adventure, art, music, history, dance, films, historical figures, local culture,
Aboriginal issues, wild life – and there’s a great variety in the small groups too. [ For myself as the
youngest member of our U3A] the greatest lessons, however come from the local, seasonally matured
treasures – the unexpected and often extraordinary lives of many of our members, as well as guest
speakers… Public speaking can be daunting, but the positive feedback I received for the first public
talk I gave at U3A gave me courage. - Tamara
When the exigencies and demands and disciplines of the Second Age have been left behind, it is
important to retain a sense of purpose in life. U3A offers a broad spectrum of opportunities to engage
with others of like mind in stimulating activities and social interaction. U3A keeps me happily
occupied, and equally important, helps to develop my confidence to learn new things. A few months
ago, while on a walk around my neighbourhood, I came across an electronic keyboard abandoned on a
nature strip. The body of the instrument was full of water, but it still had its stand, although the music
rest and the charger casing were damaged. Still it looked OK otherwise, so I took it home and dried it
out. The music rest broke off, but I taped up the charger, plugged it in, and lo! it worked! Recalling
from my long ago music lessons as a child, which keys are which, and following the music sheets I
have retained from the choir group, I am now teaching myself to play the thing. Pity the neighbours
as I plod along, but – you’re never too old to learn. - Ainslie
Some writers felt compelled to burst into verse
Never too old to travel, sail, dive or ski –
Up to your personality
As others have done it before you
With greater adversity.
Never too old to commence an art
Of singing, drawing or craft
A walk home from U3A solves the parking pain,
Giving pleasure to the brain.

-

Kathy

Joy explained that after 13 years in U3A she has learned a lot, and stored it all in her “wasting brain” ,
but what came from one small group class still serves her well … (somewhat existentially – Ed).
I once believed the old adage
That a picture was worth a thousand words
And that a camera never lied.
But then along came Photoshop and changed all that,
For what you see in a photograph
In reality may not exist.
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My Addiction –
At sixty-seven, I embarked on retirement.
Something was needed to fill my days.
I recalled seeing a photo in the local
paper. A U3A group had been formed in
our area. University of the Third Age?
That group had a peculiar name.
It seemed like the title of a sci-fi novel.
Yet, those people looked quite normal.
Maybe I would go along to that U3A?
I had nothing to lose ... I hoped.
At sixty-eight, computers were still not
for me. I had fiddled with one, even
printed a page. I didn't have the use for a
computer. No way! Not ever.
U3A Creative Writing caught my
attention. I, a closet scribe. Should I
come out? Be exposed to ridicule,
maybe contempt? Stifling my doubts,
I gave it a go.
Vocal chords strangling, I read my first
lines. Not one person jeered and nobody
scoffed. The applause rang in my ears for
days. I was hooked, obsessed, on a high.
Our teacher set homework.
But my scrawl was unreadable.
What should I do? Buy a computer?
No way! I would borrow one from a
friend.
The system worked, but not for long.
My creative juices flowed at the oddest of
times. The hour didn't matter, whether
midnight or dawn. Soon, our friendship
began to fray at the edges.

Judy G first joined U3A in Bathurst, and has since
moved to Wollongong (via a stint in The Shire)
and become a member at Northern Illawarra. She
offered the following sonnet, written in 2010, as
having been prompted by her Poetry class at St.
George, wherein she says “I was rather
forthcoming about the sonnet writers’ failure to
abide by rules of rhyme and meter for a sonnet. In
fact it is a potted history of my U3A membership
from joining the Bathurst branch in 2004 to the
point where I was finally asked to present to a
class in 2009” .
When left alone in rural solitude
I chanced to meet a like St Georgian
Together she and I at length began
To ponder over my vicissitudes.
I drove into Sturt University
At Bathurst, there enquiring minds to meet
As harbingers of truth I hoped to greet.
It was the venue of the U3A.
Two years gone by, to Shire life I returned,
Joined many classes at the U3A,
Absorbing others’ thoughts day after day
As topics of my new subjects I learned.
At last my contribution was required,
My sheaf of verse accepted, nay admired.

Intrepid U3A’ers solve a mobility problem…

So, with reluctance, I bought a computer.
Now, I'm a laptop junkie and can't kick
the habit. When the urge overwhelms me,
I'm drawn to my desk, where scintillating
scenarios evolve, as I pound at those keys.
- Joan
Deadline for contributions to Term 1 2019
Newsletter – Wednesday 16th January 2019
Send to ainslie2518@gmail.com
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Request for Participants in a research
study about older adults’ exploration style
and behaviours.

Even mild physical activity immediately
improves memory function: Now you just
need to remember to exercise!
Source: University of California – Irvine, 24
September 2018, as printed in GEMS, October 2018

I am undertaking a Master of Clinical Psychology
dissertation about older adults’ exploration style
(which includes natural curiosity) and behaviours
(which could include pursuing pwersonally
meaningful hobbies).Exploration style and
behavious have been demonstrated to contribute
to health, well-being, personal growth and
mastery in children and adults, and are theorised
to operate in a similar way throughout life. The
purpose of this research project is to investigate
how general exploration style and exploration
behaviours operate in older adults as there is a
lack of study in this area.
I am inviting people aged 60 years and over who
are living in the community (not living in
residential aged care, aged care homes or nursing
homes) to either complete a 67 question
(including demographics) online survey or a hard
copy survey which I would send with a reply-paid
envelope (upon request via email or phone). The
survey is estimated to take around 10 to 15
minutes to complete.
Participation is voluntary and anonymous, though
participants may elect to enter a prize draw for
one of three, $50 vouchers.
Interested participants may contact me via email
or my supervisor on 07 3138 4939.
The Participant Information Sheet which contains
further details about the study and how to
participate can also be found by clicking on the
following link:
https://survey.qut.edu.au/f/192062/12c9/

People who include a little yoga or tai chi in their
day* may be more likely to remember where they
put their keys. Researchers at the University of
California, Irvine and Japan's University of
Tsukuba found that even very light workouts can
increase the connectivity between parts of the
brain responsible for memory formation and
storage. ]*or Balance’n’Bones – Ed.]

Why join U3A?
A member of U3A Brisbane, Dr Martin
Bridgestock who is a retired academic from
Griffith University, recently compiled a very
interesting paper entitled The Impact of
Universities of the Third Age upon the Health and
Welfare of their membership. The conclusion is
that activities promoted by Universities of the
Third Age are strongly beneficial to the physical
health and the cognitive health and well-being of
their members. A copy of the paper can be
downloaded from the U3A Network Queensland
website at www.u3aqld.org.au

_____________________________________
Time is God’s way of keeping everything from
happening all at once – Woody Allen

Thankyou to the staff at the office of Sharon
Bird MHR who print our newsletter.

Please note that this study has been approved by
the QUT Human Research Ethics Committee
(approval number 1800000633).
Carolyn Youle
Master of Clinical Psychology Student
c.youle@connect.qut.edu.au
Supervisor: Joseph Coyne
joseph.coyne@qut.edu.au 07 3138 4939
School of Psychology and Counselling, Faculty
of Health, Queensland University of
Technology
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